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Mr. ALEX R. AGXIW if the authorixed agent
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give those whose advance subscriptions expire on
the Ist of April a chance to pay up for the next
year.

Republican Stale Convention.

HARRISBURO, April 16, 1867.
The "Repablican State Convention" will

meet at the "Herdic House," In Williams-
port, on Wednesday, the 20th of June next,
at 10 o'clock, A. m., to nominate a candidate
for Judge of the Supreme Court, and to ini-
tiate proper measures for the eusuing State
van yeas.

As heretofore, the Convention will be com-
posed of Representative and Senatorial Dele-
gates, chosen in the usual way, and equal in
number to the whole of the Senators and
lieprcseutatives in the General Assembly.

By order of the State Central Committee.
F. JORDAN, Chairman.

GEO. W. HAMERSEV, 1 ? . .
J. ROBI.ey Du-VQI.ISON, J

Secretaries.

County Convention.
The Republican voters of the several election

<i\ tricta of Bedford County, aie desired to hold
elections for delegates to a County Convention
hereby called, on SATURDAY, the 2',th day OF
June inet. Each district will, as urual. send two
delegates.

The member of the County Committee, together
with the Vigilance Committee of the district, will
constitute its board of election. The polls willB
opened at 2 P. M. and closed at 7 P. M.

The delegates thus elected are requested to
meet at the Court House, in Bedford, on THURS-
DAY, THE FOURTH DAY OK JULY NEXT,
ST the hour of 1 P. M., for the purpose of nomina-
ting a county ticket, to be supported by the Re-

publican voters of this county next fall.
\u25a0Such other business as may be deemed iuipor.

tant by the convention will also be transacted.
J. B. CESSNA, Chairman.

J. T. KEAGY, See'y.

WHO ARE "RESPONSIBLE?
Trained to Crime.

It is no uncommon thing to find editors
of newspapers shedding crocodile tears over
the moral depravity ofthe age, the increase
of crime of every kind, and the general
flood-tide of venalitv that is deluging the
country. The same general strain of com-
plaining is taken up and repeated by that
chronic set of grumblers, who see only the
dark side of things present, and are ever

staring backward at the bright side of the
good old times. We are of the number of
those who, though not denying the general
prevalence of much that is evil, are not

disposed to condemn the present as worse
than the past, but on the contrary look
upon it as buoyant with hope and promise
tor the near future. But our preseßt ob-
ject is to show the hypocrisy of those fault-
fiuders with the existing state of things.

A close examination of the class of newspa-

pers addicted to these gloomy jeremiads i
will show that they take special care to fill
their news-columns with police reports,

murders, robberies, adulteries, and every
species of criminal news and statistics. In
their zeal to expose the wickedness ot the
times, they become the teachers of crime,
the cultivators of a taste in their readers for

criminal statistics, from which it is but a

step to participation. It is thus that thou-
sands of the youth of the land are yearly
made familiar with the whole criminal vo-
cabulary, are trained to think of, and to
dwell in imagination upon every species ot
'\u25a0rime, and from thinking upon, the way to

participation in it, in every form, is easy, and
the passage swift and sure. But the res-

ponsibility resta not alone with the editor,
who thus basely panders to vicious and
depraved tastes in some, and cultivates
them in others. The patrons of such pa-
pers arc scarcely less guilty than the pub-
lishers. .111 over the country are men by
hundreds and thousands, who estimate the
value of the paper they introduce into their
families for daily reading, by the size of the
sheet or the amount of reading matter, with-
out regard to quality. From our own expe-

rience, we know that there is scarcely one
in a dozen of either city or country papers
that is not literally crowded, with disgust-
ing police reports, the minutest details of
criminal trials, and in which are not adver-
tised gift enterprises and lotteries, to train

the young to gambling, and patent medi-
cines and obscene books, the character of

which is not to be named in decent society,

all calculated to initiate the young into the

worst of vices. Yet these are daily patron-

ized by those who complain of the awful de

dravity of the times, and the appalling ar-

ray of crimes every where committed. o

believe that there is a much greater preva
lence of crime than there should l>c, and

that much of what now prevails may be res-
trained and prevented; but it can only be
done, when these same, hypocritical, grum-
bling editors awake to a sense of their res-
ponsibility, in wielding for good or evil the
immense power of the press, and when men
making pretensions to common morality
cease to patronize the thousands of filthy
and obscene sheets that now pollute every

corner of the land. This is a subject that
comes home to every head of a family and
to every one interested in elevating the
moral standard of our people. Let all such
heed the lesson, and live up to the princi-
ples they profess, and henceforth beware of
lending their aid in the training of the peo
pie to vice instead of virtue.

Half of the opposition voters in Bed-
lord Borough are candidates for County
Treasurer, while the other half would be if
they thought there was any chance. AVag
was overheard to 'say the other evening,
within the hearing of half a score of the
rivals, that he was determined to support
the man who would give him the use of the
greatest amount of the public funds, in case
of election. He was button-holed, it is said,
by half the number present, as soon AS tbc
coast was clear, and told they would "make
it all right. It is apparent some body
wants the use of the public funds.

Within the last week, the prices of
Hour and grain have received a "grand and
lofty tumble in th&Eastern and Western
markets. The speculators are rapidly com-
ing to grief. There is a better day coming.

EXISTENCE?LIFE. ?Existence is dream-
ing. Life is action.

THE REVISION and CODIFICATION
OF OCR STATUTE LAWS.

The necessity for a revision and codifies
tion of the statute laws of Pennsylvania at-

tracted attention earlv in the present centu-

ry. and the project was recommended to

the Legislature by several of the Governors
of the State. Fruitless efforts were from

time to time made in the Legislature to pass
the measure. The difficulty seems to have
been to agree upon the Commissioners of
revision, divers motions having been made

to "strike out Alexander Thompson and
insert Hugh. Bellas"?"strike out Horace
Binney and insert George M. Dallas," &c.
Finally, on the 23d of March, Is3o, resolu-
tions were adopted authorising the Govern-
or, George Wolf, "to appoint three Com-
missioners, learned in the law, to revise, col-
late and digest ail such public acts and statutes
of the civil code, and all such British stat-
utes in force in this State, as are general
and permanent in their naturo."

By virtue of these resolutions Gov. Wolf

nppoiated William Bawle and Thomas I.
Wharton Esquires, of Philadelphia, and

Joel Jones. E-quire, then of Easton, to be
the Commissioners.

The statute laws were at that time the
accretions of one hundred and thirty years.
No attempt had been made to revise or cod-
ify tbetn from the year 1700. More than
six thoti-Hiid six hundred acts had been
adopted -ince the commencement of the
eighteentli century. The Commissioners
brought to the work assigned them great
legal learning and diligence, and reported to

the Legislature at different times, bills on

on the following subjects:
1. Registers and Register's Courts.

2. Orphans' Courts.
3. Last Wills and Testaments.
4. Descent and Distributions of Intes-

tate's Estates.
.. Executors and Administrators.
6. Counties and Townships, and County

and Township officers.
7. Weights and Measures.

8. Relating to the Oiganizatiou of Courts
of Justice.

9. Roads, Highways and Bridges.
10. Inns, Taverns and Retailers of Li-

quors.
11. Support and employment of the Poor.
12. County and Township Rites and

Levies.
13. Militia.
14. Elections.
15. Inspections.

16. Jurisdiction of the Courts.
17. Commencement of Action - by Sum-

mons, Capias and Attachment
18. Actions concerning Real Estate.

19. Lunatics and Habitual Drunkards.

20. Assignees for the Benefit of Creditors

and other Trustees.
21. Domestic Attachments.
22. Writs of Quo Warranto and Man-

damus.
23. Liens ofMechanics.
24. Attachment of Vessels.
25. Suits on Penal and Official Bonds.

26. Replevin.
27. Reference and Arbitration.

28. Executions.
29. Insolvent Debtors.
Their first report was made January 31,

1831, and embraced the first two bills named
above, which were enacted into laws in
March. 1832.

Of the twenty nine bills repotted, twenty-

six were enacted, for the most part, substan-
tiallyas reported. The 13th, 18th, and 26th.
as above enumerated, do not seem to have
been enacted.

The revised laws were not at first received

with favor by the profession; the older
practitioners particularly objected to them.
Some reading and study and a change from
established modes, was rendered necessary.

Old lawyers were put upon 3 plane with the

younger members of the bar, and deprived
of tbc advantage which familiarity with the

old laws and methods of procedure gave.
However, in a few years, when the laws had

become better known, it was generally con-
ceded that the Commissioners had done
their work well, and that the revised code

was a great improvement, so far a3.it went.
But their work was incomplete. Al-
though their labors and reports cover a

period of six years, from April, 1830, the
date of their appointment, until January,
1830, the date of their last report, a great
deal of the statute law then existing was

left untouched. This is to be collated and
codified by the present board, which is also
to revise, collate and codify the public and
general acts passed since the former revi-
sion, which constitute an immense accumu-

lation of legislation, for a volume of pam-
phlet laws now is thrice the size of one of
forty years since.

A thorough revision and codification of
the public and general statutes is a pressing
necessity, which the flight of time makes
every year more urgent. It is to be hoped
that the gentlemen appointed by the Gov-
ernor will give the work?a most arduous
and responsible one?their undivided at-

tention, and that their labors will result not

only in abridging the size of the Digest, but
also in superseding the necessity for so much
special legislation, thus reducing the pon-
derous and unwieldy volumes of pamphlet
laws into a more convenient arid reasonable
shape.

The Copperhead County Convention
comes off on the 16th inst. Already the
"little tub?,"' which are usually thrown to

the whale, are in motion, to secure the po-
sitions accorded them by the central des-
potism in Bedford. It is customary for
this despotism to select the merest block-
heads that offer, so that good men are sel-
dom successful. Men who have minds of
their own are not wanted, only those who
will submit to the yoke of the leaders, and
do their bidding in all things.

OoNfF.RVATISM is manhood asleep, and
in his dream* worshipping at the shrine of
the dead past.

RADICALISM is a fierce iconoclast, crush-
ing the brazen images, and grinding to

powder the golden idols of Conservatism,
and urging awakened manhood forward to
a greater good, a purer life and a higher in-
telligence, by pointing him to the embodi-
ment of all perfection in the great 1 A.M.

.

PROHRBSSIVK ?Woman's rights. Four-
teen out of twenty of the newspapers of
Kansas are in favor of extending the right

i of suffrage t<> women

SuF.BIDAN. ? The firm hand with which
the gallant Gi-n Sheridan holds 111 check
the rebel- in his department i- a source of
great annoyance to the rebels and Cugfper-
heads all over tho country. While not dar-
ing to condemn biui openly, they are Dearly

all, the administration organ leading off,
finding fault with his judgment, charging
liim with unnecessary severity, Ac., and re-

commending (Sen. Thomas as a more suita-
ble man for the position. All this is done
no doubt understanding!}', with a view to

prepare the public mind for the removal of
"Little Phil," and placing some one in his
place, who will consent to subserve rebel
interests. In the meantime the hero of
Winchester keeps a sharp watch over h : s

rebel wards, allowing no fear of Presiden-
tial frowns to interfere with his sense of

duty in keeping the peace. A few days ago
when the rebels threatened to break up a

Republican meeting, in New Orleans, be
promptly placed his troops under arms,

drew up the gunboats along tho levee, so as
to command the city, and was himself, with
his subordinates, in the saddle, prepared to
put down any attempt to repeat the Mon-
roe massacre oflast year. Such faithfulness
may bring the eallant soldier under the
Presidential ban, but it merits the appro
bation ofall peaceful, lova! and law abiding
citizctis, without regard to political opinions.

THE Chicago Tribune says that the pres-

ent inflated prices of wheat are but tem-

porary, and intimates that they arc mainly
due toa "corner" established by speculator"
on exaggerated statements of the scarcity of
breadstuff's. The Tribune says:

"In iess than six weeks the wheal harvest
will be gathered in the southern half of the
wheat growing belt of the country, and that
harvest promises to be a most abundant one.
A few weeks later will follow the harvest up
to the northern line, and that, too, promises
to he a most liberal yield. Under these cir-
cumstances, every one must perceive that
the present high prices rest upon an exceed-
ingly flimsy foundation. The corner upon
breadstuffs has been successfully maintained
much longer than the speculators expected;
but its time is nearly spent. Miller- l)u\

no wheat at present prices, and sales ol flour
are confined to retail dealers, to -u;>j .y i.c
imuiediatc wants of their CUMOHICI-. IC -
terday there were 1 lIMXH)bushels of wheat
and 67,000 barrels of flour in store in Chi-
cago. The daily receipts are fully equal to

the demand for local consumption, and there
is no other demand now, and will be none

until the new crop runes in.
This is a cheerful view of the matter,

which wc hope will be -oon verified by the

market quotations.
FROM WASHINGTON.

Th I'li-xuleutial trip to Ralci'jh.? Tin
Impeachment matter. Snrratt's fax,.

WASHINGTON June i.?The President
left at six o'clock this evening on the trip to
Raleigh, accompanied by Secretary Seward
and Col. Moore, hi- Private Secretary.
His departure was in striking contiast to
his trip to Chicago last summer. Th< n he
was escorted to the depot by iarge delega
tions ofpeople of this city, while now a coup-
le of private carriages containing the Presi-
dential party wended their way to the Rich-
mond boat in a most unostentatious man
tier. The Secretary of State did not makt
up his mind to accompany the Pre-iuent
until a few hours before bis departure. The
.-ame suite of rooms at the Spottswood
House have been assigned to i lie f'resident
that were occupied by Jeff. Davis (luting
hi- recent visit to that city. At the White
llou-c, Itefore the President left. .11 of the
Cabinet now in the city were > n band to 1 i 1
the President farewell. Chief Ju-tice Cbasr
was al.-o present, anil had brief private
interview with the President.

The Impeachment Committee will adjourn
about Tuesday, until No veinlair or Decern
her. thus abandoning all attempts to obtain
a quorum in Congress in July. Messrs.
Woodbridge and Eldridge leave for home
at onec. Yesterday the Committee exam-
ined Mr. Morrow, another of the Presi-
deot's clerks, relative to the pardon of'Gayie,
who w.i- arrested for offering a reward dur-
ing the war lor the assassination of Presi-
dent Lincoln.

The counsel for the prosecution have de-
cided after all to adhere to the indictment
for murder found m Suratt's case, and to
abandon all intention of trying him on a
charge of conspiracy. The trial will, there-
fore, commence on otie week from to mor-
row.

FKO.W .VKXICO.

Maximilian and All J/is Officer* Abac*
tht Hank of Lieutenant Ordered to he
Shot. Capitulation of tht'apifal.
Vera < '/ nz Heady to Surrender.

New om.fans May 31, 1867.?T0 night
I received a confirmation of the news of
the fall of Quo. re turn and of the advice sent
relating thereto, together with official
correspondence from Vera Cruz. The in
telligenee from Vera Cruz says the .-urren
der of the Imperialists was beard of all along
the lines.

The city of Mexico has certainly capitula-
ted. Gen. O'Haran was shot there lor cor-
respondence with the Libeials.

Vera Cruz will soon surrender.
Upon the surrender ofMaximilian Juan z

sent to Vera Cnt/., I'uebla and the city of
Mexico, dispatches similar to thai .s nt to
General Berrioza'oal at Matamoras. These
state that all the Imperialists, their ammu-
nition and supplies, were captured on the
15th icst. Maximilian and all efti; tuabove
the rauk of Lieutenant are repotted to have
been shot at suveu o'clock on the evening
of the 16tli, by officers who escaped and ar
rived at Brownsville on tbc 27th Iroui
Queretary. Private letters received at
Matamoras state that Juarez had >.rd>-red
Kscobedo to execute Maxiu.i imi and his
Generals, and the official paper i San. Lni-
Potosi, after narrating the particu'ai <?: :lte
fall of Querela ro, states tliut the Secreta-
ry of War forwarded order- to Bscobedo on
the 15th to shoot Maximilian and his gener-
als.

Minister Campbell has received no dis-
patches but believes the news to bo correct.
He is indignant that the letter ot the United
States government has been <> unworthily
received. The news is universally believed
here of the shooting of all.

The Liberal forces which took Quaretaro
started for the capital on the morning of
the 15th.

Commodore S. D. Payan, of the Mexi-
can navy, has been ordered by Borriozabal
to command an expedition to Wo; Ciuz,
Carmen and Campeachy, to terminate the
struggle.

The Liberals took po-.-ession of Brazos
Santiagnon May 24th, anil also ofthe steam
cr Gen. Sheridan for naval purposes.

THE DISTRESS OF THESOITII is shown in i
the fact that Virginia raised s4o'ies> for the
comfort of Jeff. Davis and his family. Nnnh
Carolina contributed &iO,OOO or S."*>,OHO for
a monument for tbe rebel dead. The State
of Mississippi appropriated H)0 to test
the constitutionality of the reconstruction
act. Memphis can raise large sums of
money to get up tournaments, and, indeed,
whenever there is an occasion for honoring
the rebel dead, or of testifying in regard toliving traitors, there seems fo be no lack of
funds, and no difficulty in raising what is
required. This to say the least, is a little
remarkable.

U'ENEKAI, NEWS ITEMS.

Tu* Copperheads of Monroe eounty, West
Virginia, talk ofrunning MCnu-land, the in-
cendiary of Chambersburg. for Congress.

EIGHTY-TWO thousand mid eighty-two emi-
grants have arrived at New York during the
present year.

It is estimated that one and a halfbillion of
dollars are employed s railroad capital in
the United Statas.

Gikuui. reports to the Government do not
[ lace much reliance in the stories of another
Fenian in vasion of Canada.

Ei-Govbrkof Fin own. of Georgia, has
again addressed a large assemblage of peo-
ple in bis State, counseling then to except
the terms of the Military Reconstruction bill.

Tin: Canadian aristocracy are snubbing
Jell'. Dans. They say be i3 a failure, and
has violated pledges ns a soldier and a states
man which a true man would have died to
maintain.

Tin: recent elections in Kentucky arc to be
brought before the Congressional Committee
on Flections, on the charges that the men
elected were not loyal duripg the war, and
rebels voted with perfect freedom.

Til* Lincoln University for the education
of negroes at Oxford, Pa., is in a flourishing
condition. Nearly all of the Southern States
are represented by scholars. South Carolina
alone bas eight pupils in attendance.

Quite a number ofPennsylvaniang. bailing
from Lancaster, Mifflin Huntingdon and Cen-
ter counties are removing to the Valley of
Virginia. Real estate investments in the
Valley promise large returns.

I'BKV hnnj * girl often years in a private
gymnasium at Roxbury, Mass., that lifts
three hundred and seventy pounds, one of
thirteen that lifts four hundred pounds, and
one of fourteen that lifts four hundred and
sixty pounds.

Gbk. Gkakt's income over and above that
received from the Government is $4,800.
Some years ago he was engaged in a tan yard

at about SBO per mpnth. The last tan yard,
in which he worked, however, paid better
than the tirsl.

REBKL soldiers, at Danville, Va.. thanked
Mr. Kelly for his address, saying they
heartily desired reconstruction. Those rebels
who were not soldiers, and never mean to be,
were disposed to resist reconstruction on the
terms proposed.

THE complaint recently made against Gen-
eral Ord iu the interest of the freedmen is
not, iti the opinion of General Howard, well
founded. General Howard's chief of staff
has just returned from an inspection in the
Gull Steteu. and reports that tfie situation is,

1 en the whole, very satisfactory.
i'nk peop'e of Montana, driven to despera-

tion by the attack of the Indians and tile
neglect of the Government, have determined
lo open a war on the ledskins, on their own
account. " 'I.o, the poor Indian" may look
to his sculp, for there are keen knives being
whetted all through the mountains.

A s effort has beeu made to cauvass the in-
dividual views of the Judiciary Committee on
the impeachment question, and so far as can
be ascertained there is little doubt but that
the Committee will fail to report in favor of
continuing the project by asking for a July
session.

A pKMfa RATH c andidate for alderman in
Washington solicited the votes of his colored
friends, and they said to hiin, "What does
yoni official record show that you have done
for the advancement or even for securing jus-
tice to the colored people?'' He could not
retm mbei. and they did rot promise to vote
as he wished.

WARD BEXCHEK says he can give 110 spiritu-
al help to a man who gorges and oppresses
his stomach. He cannot remove obstruc-
tion- between u man's soul aud his God, un-
less he can control his habits of eating. It
is doubtful ifthere is not more injury done to
the rate by intemperance in eating, than by
strong drink.

GES. BVKTON is about to try the merits of
some new gun carriages. He will probably
take up the matting nlso, now that the distin-
guished guests of the nation have gone for a
s'invniertourin Canada. Perfect quictaround
hortis s .Monroe is no longer necessary, and
Gen. Burton has been relieved of his arduous
diitie- us head chauikt Gain. so he can fire
away without fear of wakening the baby or the
baby's papa.

As important discovery has beeu made in
New Jersey, of extensive deposite of lignite,
01 brown coal, lu Europe this sub.-tancchas
long beeu extensively used for steam and
smelting purposes, and its discovery here, so
near New York, is calculated to seriously af-
fect the prices of anthracite, as the brown coal
can be furnished at much lower rates, whilst
serving many of the purposes for which an-
thracite is now used.

A ?iri.KXDiDt.Y executed counterfeit £lO
note on the Third National Bank of Philadel-
phia bus been detected. It is, in all respects,
a perfect fac simile of the genuine, even to
the signatures, which were executed with the
pen. fbe public can judge of the dangerous
character of this note, from the fact that it
nagged through the Michjmics' and Farmers'
Bank of Rochester without detection. The
only safe way i# to refase nil 10s on thia
bank.

A rruwra willcase has been brought to
light in n court in the interior o( New York.
A rich old farmer died and bequeathed a large
.-tint to 1)1* daughter, provided she happened
to get married to a Catholic priest: if she did
not marry a priest, she was to get nothing.
As celibacy is an all important vow with
clergymen of that denomination, the girl's
chat ees ere very slim for fortune, and doubt-
less the old man wanted to cut her off. and
feared to do so ope llyand above board. The
practical joke will-be decided unlawful in a
court of justice.

Mit. GREELEY congratulates himself that
the course he has lately pursued in reference
to Mr. Davis, has bid a most conciliatory
effect on the people of the Southern States,
and that the evidence of it is given in many
letters received by hint from that quarter.
The Uich mond Enquirer celebrated the action
of Mr. Greeley, in the same strain and on the
same ground, but at the same time demon-
strated that it felt no such influence itself, by
indulging, without any softening or mitigation
the same vituperative style and the same un-
friendly ? ntiments toward Northern people
and measures, that it hnd before.

1-uiKM>sHir is the shadow of theevening,
? h strengthens with the setting sun of

Iff-.

THE physically blind are thankful for
guidance : the mentally resent i* as an in-
sult.

171011 SALE.?The subscriber offer? at I'rii ato
?Sle the Farm on which he lircs, between
rl nl "The Spring*," containing 115

AOKK.S of LiioMtono land; 100 acres in cultiva-
tion. the rest excellent Timber. Improvements
are the .Mansion, built in 1860, containing ten
rooin.-: t Hnant-hou?e, bar/i, carriage-bouse, ice-
hiuje f v. o<!-sfcctl. smoke-hoiise, spring house, Ac.
Al*o . never-failing spring of best roft water,
with i inning pump at barn anl mansion: several
hundred choice young bearing fruit trees; three
hundred bearing grape vines, fom years old, one
hundred .i which are Delaware*. This place will
1-e t.tu.i i a must dc -'.ruble residence, or it would
I" adinii'ribly calculated for tbo establishment of
; boarding.bouse for summer report. The view 13
very fine: the supply of cold, soft water, is ample
and excellent for baths of all kinds, *nd it is three
fourth* of a mile from the celebrated Bedford
Mineral >prings. Price sll.ooo?in reasonable
payment*. A portion of the land is worth S2OO
!'' ' -< old he r-old iu U-'rat that. Tf desired
J Dili o \oieihe place and sell the mansion house
v. i i- t ?) or twenty acres separately.

Apli'.: ;;iu * AV. M. HALL.

44 TAAKMEK MOWERS."r A few of "The Farmer" Mowing Machines
uiav he hud by ordering soon from HARTLEY A
METZUER. It is the CHEAPEST and BEST
single Mower ever inTented. AU Iron and Steel.
Call and -eo them at the sign of the BIU PAD-
LOCK. [uiy2t.

|A"!t SALE.?A g I ROCKAWAY BDGGT,
I nearly new. is offered for sale on reasonable

terms. For further particulars inquire at thin
office. maydltSt.

A t ough, A Cold or A Sore Throat,

Ht-.gl'lßt. IHMBDIATB ATTBSTIO*, A*t SHOII.I.

KK OttECKEU.

If auiivtid to cotis uk,

Irritation of tbe Lnotll, a Permanent
I'llrout liiseaac or 'oisiiiM|tion,

18 OrTES TIIE RESULT.

BltOW VN

BHO NCHIALTROC IT ITS

EAVIKU A DIRECT IXFLIJKNCK TO THE I"AUTS,

GIVE IMMKDIATB-REIlEF,

Tor Bronchitis, ANltimn, t'atarrh, t'on-
snmpllve mid Throat lllsfiwa,

TR<l< HKS ARE t'HKD WITH ALWATS 0008 SCCCESS.

NIlltiEBM AND PIRUt SPEtKEBS

will find Troche* useful in clearing tho voico when

taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving

the throat after an unusual exertion ot the vocal

organs. The Troche* are recommended and pre-

scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials
from eminent men throughout the country, Be-

ing an orticle of true merit, and having prored

their efficacy by a teat of many years, each year

finds them in new localities in various parts of the

world and the Troche* are universally pronoun-
ced better than other articles.

Obtain only "Brown's Bronchial Troches," and

do not tike any of the Wortkle** Imitation* that
may beoffeied. Sold everywhere.

Nov. 30

EW GOODS,

The subscribers have ju-t opened a large and

general assortment of

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS
BUYERS IN SEARCH o+' BABGATNS are

respectfully invited to call, feeling assur' l we

can please all in

QIIALITI AND rKKK.

TERMS: Cash ox* Produce.

When credit is given it is only for ms Mokths

?alter that period interest will be charged on ail

accounts.

A. B. CRAMER & CO.
May 3d, 157.:4t

-W KANDYAND jmsaln BIOU

I\F\R\LLELEI) ATTRACTION!

MRS. BORDER & CO.,
(at tbe store lately occupied by Mrs. Cam 1 C0..)
hare jus: received the be t assortment of FANCY,
DRY AND MILLINERYGOODS that has ever
been brought to this place, which they will sell
VERY LOW FOR CASH ; consisting, in part, of
PERSIAN TWILLS,

WOOL DE LA INKS,
PURE MOHAIR LUSTRES,

I)E LAINES,
CALICOS,

MUSLINS,
WHITE COLORED CAMBRICS.

SACKING FLANNELS,
CLOTH FOR SACKS, Ac.,

LADIES' A CHILDREN'S SHAWLS,
NOTIONS, in great variety, Kid, Beaver, Buck,
Silk, Lisle and Cotton Gloves: Lamb's Wool, Me-
rino and Cotton Hose, fbr Ladies and Gentlemen:
Press Buttons and Trimmings in great variety,
Paper and Linen Cuffs and Cellars for ladies and
gent-. Worsted and Cotton Broiding, Braids, Vel-
vet Ribbons, black and bright colors, Crape Veils,
and Silk Tissue for Veils: Hopkins' "Own Make"
Hoop Skirts, all sixes; G. W. Laird's Bloom of
Youth, for tbe complexion, Ac.

MILLINERY GOODS OF ALLK INDS,
consisting of Bonnets, Hats, Ribbons, Laces, Flow-
ers, Ac. 'VMtHonery work done on short no-
tice, in the neatest and latest styles.

?(,*Call and sec for yourselves before buying
elsewhere. We will show ourgo- ds with pleasure
free of charge. [MaylOSm.]

TMPORTA NT TO BUILDERS.

T. BURCHINELL & CO'S.

NEW PLANING MILL,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Having erected a Erst das.- Mill, wc are new
prepared to furnish all kinds of

BUILDING MATERIALS

of DRY LUMBER at Moderate Prices,

Whiteaud Fellow Pine Flooring.
Weather Hoarding,

Jioor aud Window Frames,
Doors and Sash,

All kinds of Blinds and Shutters,
Brackets and Scroll? sawed lo order, Wood-
Mouldings of every description always on hand.
Turning, Newell Posts, Balisters, Ac.

Being situated on the line of the Pennsylvania
Railroad and Canal it is convenient for shipping
to any pari of the State. Tbo .Senior Partner be-
ing a practical Architect and Builder willfurnish
Plans, Specifications and Detail Drawing for all
kin,ls of buildings.

Orders for work solicited and promptly filled.
April 26:3m.

i

BLOODY RUN
.11 A RULE V OKK S.

1!. H. SITES having established a manufactory
of Monuments, Tomb-stones, Table-Tops, Coun-
ter-slabs, Ac., at Bloody Run, Bedford co., Pa.,
and having on hand a well selected stock of for-
eign and American Marble, is prepared to fill all
orders promptly and do work in a neat and work-
manlike style, and on the most reasonable terms.

All work warranted, and jobs delivered to all parts
of this and adjoining counties without extra
charge. spllD:ly.

ABSALOM GARLICK,
CLOCK AND WATCH-MAKER,

81-OODY Rus, PA.
Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, Ac., promptly re-

paired. Allwork entrusted to his carc, warranted
lo give satisfaction.

lie also keeps on hand and for sale H'A TVH-
ES, CLOCK. V, and JE \\ ELK Y.

Office with Dr. J. A. Mann. myi

tEXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
2 Letters testamentary upon the estate of Cas-

por Smith, late of Harrison tp., dee'd., having
been granted the undersigned, persona having
claims and those indebted to said estate, arc hero-
by notified to present their accounts properly au-
thenticated for settlement.

GEO. W. WILLIAMS,
May 17-St. Executor.

/ 1UILDREN'S CARRIAGES.
\J HARTLEY A METZGER have just received

from Vermont, nn assortment of beautiful falling
top wagons for children. Offered ATCITY TRI-
CES. [tnay 2 4.

mHRRE DOZEN MORE 1 !
I Of those everlasting Cog Wheel Clothes

Wringers, waawanted to please, just received at

HARTLEY A- MKTZGER'S, who have on hand
a half dotten of Gipson's Champion Ohio Clothes
Washers, all that is unsold out of a 100 brought
to Bedford within a year. [may2t.

7- GREENCASTLE GRAIN CRADLES for
It) the harvest of 1367. Rook out for them and

engage what you want in time at Hartley A
Merger's, FARMER'S DETOT. [may2l.

HARTLEY A METGER have one of the best
assorted stocks of Hardware in Central l'enn-

sylvania. [may2l.

AGUA DE MAGNOLIA
A toilet delight. Superior to any cologne, used

to bathe t be the lace and person, to render the
skin soft and fresh, to allay inflammation, to per-
tiimc clothing, for headache, Ac. It is manufac-
tured from the rich Southern .Magnolia, and Is ob-
taining n patronage quite anprecadentcd. It is a
favorite with actresses and opera singers. It is
sold by all dealers, at #I.OO in large bottles, and
by Dumas Uarjiks A' Co., New York, Wholesale
Agents.
?Snralogu Spring Waters sold by all Druggist

S. T. 1860 X.
Pei.-unt of .-edenfary habits troubled with weak-

ness, laa.-ilude, palpitation of the heart, lack of
appetite, distress after eating, torpid liver, con-
stipation, Ac., deserve to suffer if they will not
try the celebrated PLANTATION" BITTERS,
which are now recommended by the highest med-
ical authorities, and warranted to produce an t'm-
medintc beneficial effect. They are exceedingly
agreeable, perfectly pure, and must supersede all
other tonics where s healthy, gentle stimulent is
required. ,

They purify, strengthen and invigorate.
They create a healthy appetite.

1 hey are an antidote to change of water and diet.
They strengthen the" system and enliven the

mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers.
They purify rbe breath and acidity of the

stomach.
They core Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Head-

ache.
They make the weak string, the languid bril.

liant, and are exhausted nature's great restorer.
They are composed of the celebrated Calisaya
bark, wintergreen, sassafras, roots and herbs, all
preserved in perfectly pure St. Croix rum. For
particulars, see circulars and testimonials around
each bottle.

Jt

Beware \u25a0 tors. Examine every bottle
hec tbat it ha- < \u25a0 r private U.S. stamp unuiutila-
ted over the cork, with plantation scene, and our
signature on a fine steel plate side label. See that
our bottle i: not refilled with spurious and dele-
terious start. Any person pretending to sell
Plantation Bitters by the gallon or bulk, is an
impostor. Any person imitating this bottle, or
selling any the material therein, whether called
Plantation IJittci- r not, is a criminal under the
U. S. I.aw, and will be so prosecuted by us. The
demand for Drake's Plantation Bitters, from la-
dies, clergymen, merchants, Ac., is incredible.
The simple trial of a bottle is the evidence we
present of their worth and superiority. They are
sotd by all respectable druggists, grocers, physi-
cians, hotels, saloons, steamboats and country
stores.

P. H DRAKE & CO.
| Saratoga Spring Water,aold by allDruggist-

llave v ? hild oralatne horse? l~*e th
Mexican Mo-tang Liniment.

For cuts, sprain-, bums, swellings, and cakes: j
breasts, the Mexican Mustang Liniment is a sure
cure.

For rheumatism, neuralgia, rtiff joints, stings
and bites, there ijnothing like the Mexican M i?-
tang Liniment.

For spavined h rse's, the poll-evil, ringbone
and sweeny, th- Mexican Linimerr ne er fail-.

Forwici-p; .-. scratches, big-head and splint,
the Mexican Mr-fang Liniment is worth its
weight in gcbl.

Cut-, bru - \u25a0 rain-" and swellings, are so com-
mon and err- ,; n to o enr in 4 very family, that a
bottle f ti.>* Lir -cent is the best investment that
can be made.

It is in .re certain than the doctor?it saves
time in -ending for the doctor?it is cheaper than
the doctor, and should never be dispensed with.

"In lifting tho kettle from the fire, it tipped
over and scalded iny hands terribly. * * j
The Mustang Liniment extracted the pain, caus-
ed the son to heal rapidly, and left very little
sear. CH AN. FOSTER, 410 Broad St., Phil.

Mr. S. Liteh. ot Hyao Park, Vt. writes: "My
hone ivas considered worthless, (spavin,) but
since the use of the Mustang Liniment, I have sold
himfor-slso. Your Liniment is doing wonders
up here."

All geDti ? \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?? appcil in steel plate engravings,
signed (i. IV. West brook, Chemist, and also has
the private I . f-'. stamp of L'ehas Bar.vesACo.
over the to]..

Look ' "ml fit -ef deceived fty Couhtcc-
Nold by all Druggist -, at 2b, bO ets., a:idsl.<Jo.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by ail Druggists.

It is a most d.-lightfu! Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf and dandruff.
It ke-ps the head cool and cleuu.
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents hair turning gray and falling off.
It restores hair upon prematurely bald heads.
This is just what Lyon's Kathairon willdo. It

is pretty?it is cheap?durable. It is literally
sold by the car-load, and yet its almost incredible
demand is daily increasing, until there is hardly a
country store that does not keep it, or a family
that does not use it.

E. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N.Y.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by allDruggistse

Who w ".iid ir- be b- uilifui? Who would not
add to their beauty! What gives that marble
purity and distinyn* appearance we observe upon
the stag,- unit in the city belle! It is no longer a
secret. They use llagan's Magnolia Balm. Its
continued use removes tan, freckles, pimples, and
roughness, from the face and hands, and leaves
the complexion smooth, transparent, blooming
and ravishing. Unlike many cosmetics, it con-
tains no material injurious to the skin. Any
Druggist will order it for you, if not on hand, at
50 cents per bottle.

W. E. HAG AN,Troy, N*. Y.. Chemist.
OFSAS BARNES A (O.

Wholesale Aireiit--, x, Y.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by nilDruggists

llciuistrcct's inimitable Hair Coloring is not a
dye. All instantaneous dies are composed of
I'iDiir countic, and more or less destroy the vitali-
ty and beauty of the hair. This is the original
llair Coloring, and has been growing in favor
over twenty y ears. It restores gray hair to its
original color 1.-y gradual absorption, in a most re-
markable manner. It is also a beautiful hair
dressing. Hold in tiro sir.es?so cents and sl?by
all dealers. C. lIEIMSTRKET, Chemist.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists

Drug's HI xT 11 A? ROK PORK JVKTK I (JtvOKn

?for fmligc-'i" ?. Nanoa, Heartburn. Sick llead-
aclie, Cholera Morbus, Flatulency, Ac., where u
war og stumileut is required Its careful pre-
paration and entire purity make it a cheap and
reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold every
where, at 50 cts. per bottle. Ask for ''byou's
I'urc Kxtract." Take no other.
Saratoga Spring Water .sold by all Druggists

July 13th, ISM, cowl jr.

E I) F O It I)

CLOTHING EMPORII M.

NEW GOODS VF !UW PKICES.

R. W. BERKSTRESSER & CO.,
Having removed to Schaffer- Row, Juliana St.,
three doors North of Lewis' Drug Store, we r<
prepared to show fur friend# and enr-oiners tb<
finest stock of goods in ear line ever brought to

Jicdford. In

READY - MADE CLOTHIMi
we have everything tbat can be asked for, 10 per
cent lower than last year. COATS, PASTS,
VESTS and SUITS of every description.

DRY GOODS,
I CALICOS# MUSLINS, DELAINES, UING.
HAMS, Ac., A^.

NOTIONS?Latest style i'aper and Linen c?|.
lar# fV-r Ladies and'lcnts, Neckties, Suspender.,
Handkerchiefs. The best and cheapest Hosiery
in town. Skirt Braids, latest styles Skeletons and
best quality.

OU R CASSJ MEKK S
will attract the particular attention of lovers of
good, fushionable and cheap goods. In Hat- we
have a line ruperior in manufacture to any ever
brought to Be-Jford, as well as all leading and
standard styles, fic-ntiemcu would do well to ex
amine our stock. In Straw Goods we have tb<
latest styles for gentlemen,' wear at greatly re-
duced prices. These are also direct from the
manufacturer and can be sold very low. Ale,
Shakers of all sties.

?.?CALL, EVERYBODY, and see for yourself.

JSB-KO TROUBLE TO SHOW UOODs.-Ua
TE RMS-Cash oi- Pro< I uce-

R. W. BERKSTRESSER A CO.

NOTlCE?Having changed my busin': - rela-
tions I deaire to eloee all accounts at once, either
by note or ca*h. Those indebted will pleac take
notice, and act accordingly.

MaylOJlm. R. W. BKBKBTKES3EK.

T EWISTOWN FOUNDRY

ASD

SHOP.

REESE & SLAGLIC, Pros.

O. K- DAVIS, Su,i t.

Manufacturers of Portable and Stationary St- ,iui

Engines and Boilers, Portable and Stationary

Saw Mills. Iron and Brat.- Casting- in.vie aud

fitted up for Mills. Factories, Forget. BU.-t Fur-

naces, Rolling Mills, Ac. We call the attention

of Tanners to our oven for burning 'no under

Steam Boilers.

TERMS REASONABLE. Allorders by mail

promptly attended to.

May 17.-Sm. REESE A SLAG I.E.

HATCHETS.
Th* cheatjft for the ,> ?

thoTfe facto re-i by

JENKINS k TONGUE.
PHILADELPHIA.

hbingliag, Lathing, Claw and Bread, made ( the
-t-steel and warranted a.- g i \u25a0 better

than any other., made in the L Tniiod Slates, and
dd at much lower prices than any ..tier really

first-class hatchets. They are tempered by n ?
the firm, £-. J. Tongue, who possesses ape utiar
facility that might be called
STEEL, OL THE ISIttlV.
Which bag given his teals a great celebrity iu

thc-e parts,

TRY THEM.
Ny.-. 33 ami 35 Richmond Street: the RED ca< up
Third Street cross Richmond near the work.-.

May 21-1 m.

AGENTS WANTED IN BEDFORD
AND ADJOINING COUNTIE-

ron

"Woman's Work in the Civil War.
Prepared under the approval of the SASITAKV
ASH CHRISTIAN- Comissioss.

An eminent Divine safe: "This Work is ahuu.-c-
--hold ireu-ure, a joy and a blessing to future times.
It develop®.- a new social era: a new power in
won,an: a new phase in Christianity itself."

T. S. ARTHUR'S MAGAZINE -ay.- -W,

weloome this Book most heartily as the only re-
cord of Woman's work on the subject which '-an
make any pretension to completeness."

The SOPPICRS' MKSSKSCER says: "This is the
only work on the subject which can make auv
approach to completeness."

In the beauty of its typography, and the excel -

lcncy of its numerous fine steel engravings, it is a
model. Agents have no difficulty in selling it,
for ali who see it want to r- 'd it. Energetic
young men and ladies will find an agency for tbi.-
work the best paying business they can engage
in during the Spring and Summer. For full dr.--
cription of the work and terms to agents, addrcs-

501 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia.
April

\y ATMRSIDB WOOLEN* FACTORY.

50,000 POUNDS OF wool, WANTED.
The undersigned having on hand a large lot ol

Woolen Goods of his own manufacture, such as
Cloths, C:>-simeres, Tweeds, Sattinctts, Flannel,.

Blanket-. Coverlets, Yarns, 4c., desires to ex-
change the same for Wool, and for that purpose
will in a short time start a peddler through the
country. Our former customers can rely upon it
that our peddler willvisit them as soon a- possi-
ble.

OPT~Onr friends are also informed that wc hare
torn down our old Factory and or about erecting
a new one. hence we willnot ' hie to do any
custom work until Fall.

May 3d, 1567.* JOHN I. KOBI.K.

UOR SALE OR TRADE.
J The u dersignod offers tor -ale or trade, the
following valuable Real Estate, situate in the State
of Missouri, vis : A tract containing acre.-,
situate in Shannon count-. ''oe tract, contain-
ing 320 acres, sitnatc in Rcyi. c t-county. One
other tract, containing 270 411-100 acres, situate in
the county of Bollinger. The undivided half of a
tract of land containing 329 acres, situate in shan-
non county. One other tract of land, situate iu
the county of Franklin, State of lowa, contain
ing so ion--. The above lands will be I,| at

Public S ,:c, on Saturday the Ist day of Jun ?\u25a0*!.

l-.t the Court House, iu Bedford, it 11 o'chc !.. it
not disposed of prior to that day. Term? to -nit
purchasers.

May 17,-::t. 11. NTCOITEMI>.

WASHINGTON HOTEL
VV L";muu>. PA.

This large and commodiuus house, having
re-taken 1 y the subscriber, is now open for the
ception of visit' rs and boarde-s The room-
large, well ventilate,!, and Won ' rtably furni-h.
The table willalways be supplied with the
the n. arkct can afford. The liar is stocked wi'li
the choices; lienors. In short, it is mv pu:p
to keen a FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. Thank g
the publicfor j>a?t favors, 1 respectfully solicit a
renewal of their patronage.

N. 11. Hacks will run constantly between the
Hotel and the Springs.

may 17,*#7: ly WM. DIBERT, Prop'r.

EX EC I TORS' NOTICE ?Notice is hereby gi-
en that letters lestaaiuu'ary lino been granted

to the undersigned ou the Ja-t will and testament
of Georgo Mullin, late of Napier tawnship, Be 1
ford county, doe'd. ?that all persons indebted t -
said estate arc notified and required to make im-
mediate payment, and Ihose having claims thcr-
on will present them for settlement, duly authen-
ticated. G. B. MULLIN,

resitting near Schcllsburg.
A. f. MULLIN,

residing iu Kbcnsburg.
May 24, ISf)7.:t>t Ixecuti*.


